First Executive Board Meeting of the Monterey Peninsula Japanese American Citizens League, February 11, 1935 by Monterey Peninsula Japanese American Citizens League
First Executive Board Meeting — Feb. 11, 1955 8:00 P. M.
At the Japanese Language School.
THOSE PRESENT: Pres. Sakamoto Vice Pres. Esaki Sec. Tabata
Trea. Tabata Soc. Ch. Suyama Asst. Sec. Higashi
Adv. Obana Mem. Takigawa,Geo.
Absent: Pub. Mgr. Oka on account of sickness.
Motion
Ticket
Price
Meeting called to order by Pres. Sakamoto. Trea. Tabata spoke on 
benefit show Feb. 14 and 15 and said Sfr. Ogawa was unable to change dates,
Sec.Tabata brought up the question about the price to be charged at the 
show and considered 50c per parson and $1.00 for two nights would be 
advisable. Sec. Tabata heard from some source (unnamed) that regular 
Monterey price was too high. After considerable argument, price set at 
$.75 each or two for $1.25. Members are to be admitted at 25c each.
Motion to above effect made by Trea. Tabata. Seconded by Soc. Cha. Suyama 
and carried.
Sec. Tabata requested that all correspondence to referred to him for 
approval before mailing and that copy of such correspondence to file with 
him for future references.
Asst. Sec. Higashi read two letters from Salinas chapter regarding joint 
meeting on Feb. 15.
Refreshments were served.
Resolutions
Trea. Tabata announced that proper system of collecting dues and 
pledges will be planned by his board. This came as an aftermath of considerable 
discussion from the floor on the price of dues to be charged, also methods 
of collecting them.
  General meeting date was set as Thursday Feb. 21st.
Following resolutions were recommended to be brought before the general meeting:
Mr. Obana: Planning social tea party in near future and invite teachers, 
prominent citizens at some garden like Azuma-Tei.
Resolution Sec. Tabata: That the organization purchase a box file for filing purposes. 
Asst. Sec. Higashi: That we display the Flag and proper respect be paid
it at every meeting.
Trea. Tabata: That club dues be $1.50 per year, and pledge system be 
renewed.
Sec. Tabata: That we have regular membership roll call at every meeting.
Recorded by Asst. Sec.
